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svt with mid Mno
phiMi. Return to Zefiah Blackwelder,
Route «, Concord. 6-2 t-p.

New Is the Time to Lar in Yeto* Winter
wood. Good pine wood. Phone 5012.
H. E. Cook. 0-4 t-p.

Go. Phone 130.

Ori*?na/, J ll^;De

Watkins Company in

Coacord. You supply daily necessities
to regular customers and make $35-
SSO weekly easily. Write The J. R.
Watkins CO., JB, 231 Johnson Ave.,
Newark, N. J. 4-2 t-p.

For Ben* Five Roam Bwnpriow, With
bath, SIB.OO per month. Phone 852.
4-13-tp.

For Rent—Six Room House on South
Powder street. All modern conveni-
ences. Phone 602L. 3-3t-c.

Desirable Furnished Rooms For Rent;
also four-room un{urniehed_apartment.
New house with modern conveniences.
Phone 501. 10-ts-p.

Tomato Plant*—Kcdfieki Beauty' and
Red Rock, the kind for late planting.
Phone 5720. Geo. F. Barnhardt.
ft-2t-p.

Fresh Strikes Beaus. Cukes, Squasß
coni, beet*, peppers, cabbage, apples,
peachs, watermelons find cantaloupes.

- I-ippa rd A Barrier. 6-lt-p.

Okra Okra, Rig Lot Freak Okra. Phone
r Stt. We deliver. Ed. M. Cook Com-

pany. 0-2t-i>.

Lost—Cameo Phi Between tar Theatre
and 138 E. Depot Street. Finder phone
101 or rqturs to above address.
6-2 t-p.

For Rent—Five-Room Bungalow. With
bath, SIB.OO per month. Phone 852.
25-ts-c.

Carload of Watermelons dost Arrived.
Something fine. Phone us. Ed M.
Cook Co. 4-3 t-p.

Every Child Can Let Owe of Our Beau-
tiful infant dolls without a cent of
money. Reqji the big page ad. and Bee

how easy it is. ts.

FOBtY-SEVEN MOTHERS
NO LONGER ARE AIDED

Decrease lit Appropriation Cuts [town

Mothers’ Aid Almost Half While Ap-
plications Pour in.

Public Welfare Progress.
Forty-seven cases of Mothers' Aid will

have to be dropped from the fist because
of the cut made by the General Assembly
of 1025 and the Budget Commission in
the State appropriation for this pur-
pose, according to Miss Emith Tnttle,
Bireetor of Mothers’ Aid for the State
hpatd Os charities and public welfare.
She appropriation available for the cur-
tent biennial period is appi-oximately
$28,500. as against $50,000 for 1022-24.
a decrease of forty-three per cent. Thirty-
two counties will be forced to discontinue
cases in odder to come within their ,
new quotas.

As a resnlt of the cut the most pro-
gressive counties that have made good j
use of the State appropriation in the
past are set back, while applications for i ;
Mothers' Aid come in constantly. Six

fiplicat foils for this help were received

,one day recently by the State Hoard
Charities and l’nblic Welfare, five

of the applieat :oos from counties that
not only cannot take on any more cas- >
es, but thtig will have to dismiss some ,
they have. 'it :

It is hoped, however, that since fitfy-
one counties are able to take on new
cases, the actnai number of cases in ,
tlie State receiving Mothers' Aid may
be kept approximately the same during
the present biennial period as during

the last, though the distribution will be
different. The misfortune the ent has
brought about affects the women who
have been receiving this nid and have
adapted their lives accordingly, but
who will be denied further assistance
in the counties that have decreased their
number of cases to fit their decreased
quotas. These women are not helped by
the imssibility of other counties taking
on pew oases, but in numerous instances
will have to break up their homes which
Mothers' Aid has kept together and
send their children to institutions, al-
ready crowded, unless assistance equiv-
alent to the State aid they have lost
is in some way provided.

Judge Renounces Liquor Dealers*
Winston. July 4.—“The time will

soon comp when the man who deals in
liquor will get a straight jail sentence."
Judge Watson told the court during the
hearing of the case of C. I. Smith, white
man, charged with violation or prohi-
bition law and driving a car while
under the influence of liquor. "Von may
think that the courts are making a big
todo about the liquor law. ami stressing
that, and if they are it is bemuse this
is the most widely advertised law.
There isn't a mau. woman or child that
doesn’t know there is n liquor law so
there is no excuse for its violation.

“Liquor is causing more lawlessness
and perjuries; it is making more
devils and everything that is bad of
people, thnu anything else I know of."

REMEMBER PENNYADS ARE CASH

For Light-Footed
( Comfort
\ You'll find that the pleas-

ing little one-strap cut-out
vamp as pictured here is

Made of soft patent4cid. it
fits so smoothLv, at the
throat, instep and ankle. Jt

I ’s7 JJ f Q is a dandy comfortable shoe
1 “ » O for general summer wear.

•The HOME OF GOOD SHOES” Jg QQ to QQ

THE NEW EFIRD STORE

Specials In
PALM BEACH

MOHAIR
SEERSUCKER

Suits For Men and Boys
All Next Week

f V
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j W< Close Every Thundoy Afternoon Until September let
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HENRY IVINECOFF INJURED
BY NEGRO THI MORNING

Altercation Between Glenn Wheeoff and
Negroes Results In Arrest Os Otto,
Other Escaping.
Henry Winecoff was injured this

morning when he was struck by a negro,
Brooklyn Brown, with the butt of a gun
after he had gone to the negro's home to
investigate a quarrel between his son,
Glenn, and Hardy Brown, father of the
boy.

His oonditiont was said not to be se-
rious despite the fact that the physician
found it necessary to take a number of
stitches in closing the wound on his head.

The quarrel started early this mornmg
when Glenn and Hardy Brown began
arguing and then exchanged blows. Har-
dy’s family, his son and his wife, en-
tered the altercation and drove Glenn
from the farm which belongs to Mr.
Winecoff.

Glenn then went home aad told his
father of the affair. The two of them re-
turned ami when they did. they were met
by the negroes led by Brooklyn Brown,
who had a gun in his hand. Mr. Winecoff
attempted to disarm the black and when
he did so. he was struck on the head.

Police were notified and arrested Hardy
Brown but have not been able to find
his bo.v .vet. A hearing will probably be
held this afternoon at Recorder’s court. ;

EUROPEAN PARTY DOING
FINE FIRST DAY OUT

H. IV. Blanks Sends Radio Message to
Times-Tribune Saying ‘‘All Well.”

Members of the party sailing Saturday
from New York with H. W. Blanks for
an European trip, were “all well" Sun-
day. according to a message sent by Mr.
Blanks late Sunday afternoon to The
Times and The Tribune. The message
was sent by radio from the steamship
Leviathan via New York City and read:

“Wonderful trip. All well. Notify
friends. ,

“Blanks.”
This message sets at rest rumors that

some members of the party were unable
to get on the Leviathan. In some-man-
ner such a report beoame current here
yesterday morning but apparently It was
without foundation.

Before leaving Concord Mr. Blanks
made arrangements to send messages to

The Times and The Tribune at stated
intervals, and if he is able to carry out
his lilans relatives and friends of the
members of the party can keep in touch
with them through the medium of these
messages.

Concord Theatre Was Scene of Impres-
sive Ceretnonfea When New Officers

I Take Oath.
* A large audience was present at the

> Concord Theatre yesterday afternoon
when the newly looted officers of the Re-

-1 Motay Order here were installed in a pub-
lic program. j

* The exercises were impressive and in-
teresting. Eugene Isenhour was made
Master Councillor, Fred Helms Junior

’ Councillor and Janies Wilkinson Junior
I Councillor. . ,x..

J The complete program was as follows;
I I Prelude—William Ktessette.

Meeting called ftb Vfitles. by Installing
5 Officer—Gilbert Hendrix.

1 Organ Selection—William Klassette.
llacing the Holy Bible on the Altar—-

’ Senior Councillor. Jason Gaskel.
Placing the Flag of our country at Al-

tar—Senior Deacon. Hiram Caton.
’l Officers to be instnfied as as follows;

I Master Councilor—Eugene Isenhour.
’ i Senior Couniilor—Fred Helms.

Junior Councilor—James Williamson.
Senior Dearon—Robert Cline.
Junior Deacon—David Crowell,
euior Stewart—Sanford Neal.
Junior Steward—Gillon Fisher.

, Chaplain—Wesley Walker.
f Marshal—Walter Calloway.

Scribe and Trensafer—Jason Gaskel.

I Almover—Eugene Bruton.
Stantard Bearer—Hiram Caton.

t Sentinel —Macßae Howard.

! Hampering Industrial Enterprises by
, Litigattou.

Stanly News-Herald. "

, A ease against the Southern Power
. Company resulted in an award of dam-
. ages to the plaintiff, who' alleged that
, he contracted malaria through .causes

produced by the large kafer Impound at
the Bridgewater dam.' This case was

i hand in hand with others recently decid-
ed in favor of the Tallassee Power Com-

. pany at Badin. Mosquitoes formed the
; casus belli, and the Baffin managers were

shown to have taken every known pre-
* caution as a safeguard against malarial

. infection from beked up waters. R. 1,.

Smith. Esq., of the Ideal bar. figured
| prominently in this case, appearing for
I the defense. It was fr fefiigently fought

. through the courts, and Ike derision was
1 regarded as the sensible one. It will be
1 awfully unfortunate tor the country if

industrial enterprises are to be hampered
I by litigation of this nature. But the lit-
i igation will have produced good when

; companies of the kind are forced to take¦ the same sort of precaution the Badin
company was shown to have taken. Os
course, juries, lawyers, and courts gen-

-1 eraliy arc uncertain elements in deciding
niattarx of tffis nature, and if is hard
fr<qn this to adjudge the merits of the
two cases. It is regarded by those com-
petent to pass uimn the matter that in
Btanly We have a healthy situation sur-
rounding the Badin bacfcmp of water.
Bridgewater is in the mountainous sec-
tion. and there is no reason why the same
sort of safeguards should not be employed
to comply with every health requirement
and with the law.

Cornea unity Meeting.
The UeorgcviUe Coratonnity Club will

boh! its regular monthly meeting Satur-
day night, Jtibe 11 at the School build-
ing. The program will consist of recita*
tione. songs. musV and talks. The speak-
ers for the occasion have been secured,

"the Hon. J. las* Croirril will be with
us. We ns a club feel that we are very
fortunate in securing this able speaker.

A special invitation in always extend-
ed to everyone who out to avail them-
rtdves of thejopportunitr to moet .iwith us

S3WSSft»TfrS^; i ' i 14» .
ffir. Sharpe to Speak at Howdtta Church.
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PAINTED FARM HOUSES
“Then, Na Painted Homes, But Near

Tbey’re All Painted,” Says J. P. (took.
Stanly News-Herald.

The people who travel through Stanly
are impressed witk the fine apiteaHtnce
of our farths and farm homes along the
highways. This is especially true of
those who knew the aountry sections of
old Stanly ten to forty years rgo. The
contrast is striking, in fact, so striking
that one is immediately impressed and
caused to take notice.

Col. James P. Cook, editor of The Up-
lift. published at the jarkson Training
School at Concord, aad himself officially
connected with that state institution,
passed through the city last week, with
Mrs. Cook. They were on their way
from Concord to Troy. Mn*. Cook it
will be remembered was a teacher in the
Albemarle sell,>ol before her marriage to
Mr. Cook. White Mrs. Coot was teach-
ing here, Mr. Cook was doing some of
the hardest courting of his life, residing
then in Concord. Be saw quite a bit
of Stanly's country section between Al-
bemarle and Coneord. "There was not
a painted house between Mt. Pleasant and
Albemarle thirty-four years ago.'” Mr.
Cook said to the Stanly News-Herald,

“and now there is not one that is un-
painted between the two towns. I don’t
think," he said. ‘‘How we have pro-
gressed !" Col. Cook exclaimed with a
look of almost wonderment.

It is really striking, as most of the
older people will agree. And the best
part of it is, we are just beginning to do
things. The neat thirty-four years will
tell a more wonderful story than have
the list thirty-four.

De.MO L\Y~OFFICERs'w ERE
INSTALLED YESTERDAY

' MARRIED WOMEN TO HAVE
SWIMMING CLASS AT ¥. M. C. A.

I Schedule Gives Them Opportunity to
' Swim Each Day in Week.—Business

Men to Have Class Also.
I Swimming classes will be Conducted

every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
r morning during the remainder of the

summer for married women of the city
at the Y. 51. C. A. from 10 to 11 o’clock.

These classes have been arrange:! so
as to give the women n certain time at
which to swim when they will not have
any one else in the pool. They will
still be permitted, ft was said, to at-
tend the classes for women and girls
at the other scheduled hours.

With the new arrangement, the mar-
ried women will be able to swim every-
day in the week with the exception of
Saturday.

! A class has also been arranged by the
I physical department of the Y for busi-

ness men. The time of the class will be
announced later, but will he for only

I fifteen minutes duration.

THREE THOUSAND AND FIVE
| HUNDRED LICENSES SOLD

¦ i .

Total Number of Tags Disposed of Ait-
. nouneed Today.—Amount la Nearly

* Fifty Thousand Dollars.
\ The total number of licenses issued

- from the local officer of the Carolina Mo-
tor Club, which lias its headquarters at

* the Y. M. C. A., up to date* is 3.400, sold
} for a total amount of $40,402.05. The
? number of licenses gold Saturday was
$ 260 for an amount of $3,782.50.
f The drop in the sales which lias- been

1 expected for several days came today
I when many less than the usual number
I applied for tags. The new tags have
I been on sale since .Tune Tsth.

I Mrs. Lee Finfayson Died Yesterday set
| Virginia Beach.
| Mrs. Lee Finlayson. mother of Mis.
f E. T. Cannon, of this city, died last
I night at Virginia Beach at 10:30 o'clock.
| She had been seriously ill for some time
{ and her death was not altogether ynex-
C peeted.
) E. T. Cannon, who was in Concord
| when the news of Mrs. Finlnyson's death
| came, left thie morning with Dr. J. C.
| Rowan for Goldsboro, where the fnneral
f is to be held tomorrow morning at T.
I o’clock. Mrs. W. H. Wadsworth, Mrs.
| L. E. Roger. Mrs. J. B. Womble and
| Luther Brown left early this afternoon
| for Goldsboro. Mrs. Womble is to sing
I at the funeral and Mr. Brown will be
| a pallbearer.

I Pastime Theatre Loans Y Picture When
Film Fails to Arrive.

| The films which were to be sliown 8a t-
I unlay night at the V failed to arrive and
Lit was only through the courtesy of W. E.
|[Stewart, manager of the Pastime Thea-

tre, that picture were able to be given
at that time. e

Long distance calls to Charlotte were
made twice Saturday and on both occa-

’ siotis the Pntbe film exchange assured
local Y official that the films would be
here on time. However, they failed to

' arrive and a picture had to be borrowed
from the Pastime.

A program is already being arranged
for next Saturday at which time special
music wifi be given.

Teat Meeting. -

| The tent meeting at Kannapolis is In
[ great progress. There were several hun-
[ drtd people present last night. The meet*
[ lug will conCuue through .Sunday night.

1 There were four at the altar last night
ami one man came back to the tent afterf tfit service wit* over and stent to the aj-

[i**rand iitkjMthrough in the oWlfash-
toued way in which we praise the 'Lord
tor.

Mr. Blackwelder will be engaged In a
two weeks’ meeting after July 15th at
th. White-Parks Mill, on East Depot
street. R. g. g.

WORDS TO NEW
“STAR SPANGLED BANNER”

H. XV. Ellis. of Washington. is the lat-
rat to advocate changing the words of the
• Star Spangled Banner.” He likes the
music but thinks Key's word iu> longer
appropriate. He explain* r

“The)- seem to have been written in
the midst of or prompted by the circum-
stances of a particular battie, with the
author* heart stirred by the confusion,
terror and hatred of such an awful ex-
periem-e. Some of foe verses are dif-ficult to follow and to memoriz- under

circumstances, and they do not con-
vey a. sentiment which is appropriate for
a national song of this kind. ‘ Possibly
it is the words whien have prevented its
omits! recognition ns the national an-
tliera.”

These are the wonts he proposes:
Oh, sa). do yon cm gently waving tn

flight ,
What so proudly We hall with a toy-

ful devotion?
Just the stars and stiipes on the blue

and the whit",
But the emblem that stirs every loyal

emotion!
Let onr cheers fill so- air, let our hearts
v ¦ breathe a |u oyer

Kor the cduntry wc ,ovp so exemplified
there.

f .M'. long may that H«irr Bpangted Bap
ner will wave ;

O’er foe land of the free and fob home
of the brave!

Oh. aay. do you know of the dong, bitter
fight.

Os the struggle, the hardship, the cruel
privation

That our father* went through—but who
stood for the right.

! And \yho finally, gave ns this wonderful
t nation?/ i > -v"~

«, th? praise that is due toAhe good
f men and true y_

Who have left us this emblem of Red,
White aad Blue.

Ah, yen, may that beautiful banner
now wave , :

•
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Oh, My, (hall we ttnAd at Oar tatbeca
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Better Style Lines
In Low-Priced Garments!

f/' . f '

£$ pared for us and wc now hav? oil
_. _ city display several groups of low-

JXTgXZZ We " Sty, :d<
w Pficcd Coats and Dresses which

IdLi **I>elieve »«P« in ridinen Os
T*Z S 3 !<rl« line. ud vglua any .imilar

tha
datvi?rS vS, «J t ”>at

T
ha * b*eTl niade u Uiit presentation at or near the surpris--5ap55,1J5.7,-,,,''pSißr.rr'i B*J injiyy«naU price wc are able to

eemtsp jp, °ffer *h'm *'-

V only fn. garments coating two or ¦ft«e Are ManyStyle* and
-n Color* to Select From

fMLrt
1

W *

he
.

h,ftory
.

"A* .

CSB var*°us groups are oof as,n P°P«l«*-Prtced m«r- ‘east targ« as you would expect to find ingreater mid-season. £« „«“
lev?: in early yon will have no trouble in

QlovcSiTk Under wemi maHng several extremely satisfactory
An imnrc--' > selections. Descriptions are omitted

PVwmthuN. Y. Thnea,iooelS, IMS
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The Money-Savings Provided in These Duplays Prove
the Unsurpassed Buying Power of Our

676 Busy Stores

1 Cent
SALE

as \g ON ALL WHITE CANVAS SLIPPERS
HI, mdKflh 1 To close out the balance df our White Can-
¦ -w-ax a vas Slippers We'will place them all at

// ' ' 1
Allof our Broken Sizes Greatly Reduced to

A I make a Final Clean up on them.

All White Kids at a reduction
ft - Saturday is the last day of our sale, and we

!
' have especially marked our stock to make a

. / final clean up on same.
, 1, -r i '

Ruth -Kesler Shoe Store
I E s-

have stood?
Shall we carry our share of the great

obligation
To continue their work!and preserving

the good.

v Pan* along still more good to the next
generation?

Yes. we stand for what's just and well
fight if we must,

With this our assurance “In God i* our
tru«t.”

Ye*, ever, with honor that banner must
wave—

This a prayer to our God—this our plea
to the brave!

Our Responsibility.
Paul XV. XX'ager.

It i* through taxation that the aettv-
itiex of government are supiiorted.
Naturally,- a« we improve our school*,
build more and better highway, assume
a greater responsibility for puulic health
and public welfare, modernize our jail
and pubtlc welfare, motWnize our jails
taxes. IVrbujM the return in service is
greatrd for each dollar paid in taxrs
were lower. But. evea so, people teel,
and rightly, that taxes are becoming
burdensome especially local taxes are
high because of waste in the collection
and administration of them, . and un-
*' ¦»¦'» —)¦¦¦¦* »"¦ b.—

doubtedly there is a reasonable basis for
that belief. At any rate, there is wide-
spread complaint but few can offer in-
te’ligfent criticism or suggest any means
of relief. •There should be a -local tux
study club in every cjynmnnity learning

how taxes are raised and how they are
spent, and what, -if anything is wrong
with out present system. Only so will we
uequire correct attitude* toward govern-
ment and a true sense of our civic re-
sponsiMlrty.

When Kissing is Legal.
It’s all right for a man; even though

married, to his* any woman in Penn-
sylvania as long as «he doesn’t object,

Alderman Hoepstein of Pott*ville, ruled
in declining to accept a Complaint fi-om
a wife who saw her husband hiss
another woman.

Magistrate Brodsky of New York
limits a decisioin on osculstory practice
to legalize kissing in Central park-
“You can't stop it.” says his honor:
"kissing is in accord with the laws of
Ceaser, Justinian, Napoleon and Cen-
tral park:”

An oyster can lay 00,000,600 eggs.
You might cat this out to paste in your
hen bouse.

m Aiwaiuri-grt*-ttmt-t*mtmtn i'Hriowiifaa.ttfeiHigiaaßa' iai -i:aati,flsaa lsiai«TJ ¦¦

TOURIST INN
HAHRIBBVRQ, N. G.

Round Dance Every Tuesday Night
Muaic By Morrow Melody (Makers

Square Dance Every Friday Night
By Wllldwee Club

\ CHICKEN DINNERS DAILY
*

!
i . • * Everything served ala carte ]

No Rowdyism Good Order Maintained rj
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